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MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI
Temple

B'nai Or· Our Jewish Headquarters

Friends, it has been a busy year for us all. Here in our
Jewish Headquarters, we have shared moments of
prayer and of learning, great scholars like Rabbi
Gunther Plaut and Mr. Al Vorspan, beautiful and
inspiring musical moments, exciting new programs in
the Religious School, an expanded interest in the·
African-American Jewish dialogue, the wonderful
programs of our affiliate partners, as well as the
personal joys and sorrows that accompanied us through
the ups and downs of this sacred pilgrimage called
life.
Other than our building, there is no such thing as
'The Temple." 'The Temple" is really us, the people
who make up the B'na,i Or Family, lay people and
professionals working in partnership towards the
realization of our mutual vision of the Temple as a
caring community and source of Jewish values.
Especially in these times in which the Temple is
experiencing serious financial challenges with
roncomitant cutback in personnel we are all the more
grateful to th<Ee individuals who have put forth 1,000%
in the effort to make our Temple life the best it can
be. My profound thanks to our terrific staff, those
who make it happen around here: Cantor Staiman,
Janis Wyatt, Elaine Gaidemak, Zadie Smith, Debbie
McCormick, Alice Maleski, Sue Hanover, Miguel
Dominguez and, as always, to Rabbi Levy. � deepest
thanks also go to all of those office volunteers who
gave so unselfishly of their time.

UbILO.JUl HUC- J1 R
3101 Clln,ton Ave..
Cincinnati, OH 45220
June, 1992

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

8:00 pm
Friday. June 5
Consecration of Confirmands - 7:15 pm
Youth Group Service - 8:00 pm
Sunday, June 7

9:30 am

Shavuot/Yizkor Service
Confirmation - 11:00 am

Friday. June 12

8:00 Dm

Men's ClublSisterhood Dinner - 6:00 pm
Men's ClublSisterhood Installation - 8:00 pm

Saturday, June

13

11:00 am

Stacey Sherinan/Simone DeCarlo B'not Mitzvah
Friday. June 19
8:00 pm
Joint Boards Dinner - 6:00 pm
Board of Trustees Installation - 8:00 pm

Saturday, June 20

8:00 Dm

Friday, June

8:00 pm

Shabbat Evening Services

26

Shabbat Evening Services

Summer Services July and August 7,'30 pm

Todah rabbah. as well, to the leadership and membership of the Board of Trustees, Sisterhood, Men's Club, Renaissance
and Youth Groups. I hope that, amidst all the often demanding and frustrating work, you have been rewarded with the
intrinsic satisfaction and joy that rome from being part of an enterprise that stands for something. Together, we are
doing holy work, and for this, I thank you all. A special welcome to all of our new officers and Board members, too!
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June 5-6

But know, too, that the year is not
over. Even though it is summer, we
still live Jewish lives. We never take
a vacation from being Jewish and
living as serious Reform Jews. Shabbat
in the summer is still Shabbat, with
our informal Friday evening services
during July and August beginning at
a more convenient time of 7:30 pm.
As always, we welcome your
suggestions, remarks and your help.
As the budgetary crunch necessitates
the loss of precious support staff, we
need to rely on each other - on YOU
for
the
needed
support,
understanding, and for volunteer
work. We have something special at
Temple B'nai Or and a vision of service
to our diverse community. Working
together, we will continue to find
ways to elevate the life of the heart,
spirit and mind, making the name
"Jewish" not just a label but a life.
Rabbi Donald Rossoff

Bamidbar: Numbers 1:1 -4:20

This portion begins the book of Bamjdbar (In the wilderness). A census is taken of
the Israelites, hence the English title of the book, Numbers. The tribes are assigned
their encampment positions for the journey to the land of Israel. At the center of
the camp will always be the Tabernacle, the physical token of God's presence in
their midst. The Levitical families are given their individual responsibilities in the
transporting and functioning of the Tabernacle.
June 12-18
Naso: Numbers 4:21 - 7:89

The initiation of the Tabernacle continues with the census of the Levitical families
and a description of their ritual responsibilities. Laws concerning Nazirite vows
and the suspected adulteress are also given. The sons of Aaron are instructed to
pronounce the "Priestly Benediction" over the people: "May the Lord bless you and
keep you..."
June 19 -20
Behaalotecha: Numbers 8:1 - 12:16

The Menorah (candelabra) is made and oil is collected for its use. The Israelites set
out on their journeys, guided by God's presence, in the form of a cloud by day and a
pillar of tire by night. The people tire of eating manna and want meat. God
provides it, yet the people over-eat and become sick. Moses asks for help in leading
the people and a council of 70 elders is formed. Moses' siblings, Miriam and Aaron,
express jealousy of their brother's preeminence; yet God responds by defending
Moses, the most humble and most trusted of all of God's servants.
June 26-27
Shelach Lecha: Numbers

The people need proof that the Promised Land is the place for
them, so God instructs Moses to send one leader from each of the
twelve tribes to scout out the land. All return with the report that
it is a land "flowing with milk and honey," and yet ten of them are
afraid to bring the people there for fear of the powerful local
inhabitants. Only Joshua and Caleb have the confidence in God
and the people that these stumbling blocks could be overcome. For
not wanting to go to the land of Israel, that generation was fated to
wander in the desert for forty years until a new generation would
arise to take the Israelites into the Promised land.

Temple B'nai Or
(201) 539-4539

An Affiliate of'the Union of'

American Hebrew Congregations

Rabbi
Cantor
Rabbi Emeritus

13:1 - 15:41

Donald B. Rossofl'
Deborah R. Staiman
Z. David Levy
• • • • •

President
Sisterhood President
Men's Club President
Editor

Irv Gozonsky
Barbara Ackerman
Richard Burgh
Catherine Litwin

URGENT PLEA
Our copy machiM has seroed us well but is now at the point

where it needs to be replaced. Our financial situation cannot

• • • • •

Administrator
Director of Education
Choir Director

Janis Wyatt

sustain a purchase of this size, so we ask that if you or

Elaine B. Gaidemak,
R.J .E.
Alice Maleski

someOM you know no longer has the need for an office copy
machiM capable of making double sided copies, please have

them call Janis Wyatt at 539-4539.

s

THOUGHTS FROM THE
CANTOR
It is hard to believe that my first year
at Temple B'nai Or is drawing to an
end. It has been a very full and

exciting year for me. It has bee n a
pleasure to get to know more and
more of you.
Your warmth and
friendship have b e e n g r e a t l y
appreciated.

Highlights of the year included
sharing our musical heritage with the
grade Kindergarten through grade 3.
They are a pure delight. It was also
a pleasure to teach and prepare the
1992 confirmation Class. They proved
to be a very special group of young
adults, and I am so glad that I was
able to meet them as they now
graduate and continue their Jewish
lives in their own chosen ways.

I always looked forward to Wednesday
nights with the Temple B'nai Or new
Adult Volunteer Choir. Hopefully
some of you were fortunate enough
to hear this committed group of people
sing at services or in the concert. They

again in the fall you may return
restored and ready to face the
challenges that the new year poses.

are truly a joy to work with.

I want to thank all of them for their
hard work and commitment during
the past year. Yasher kochachem. I
want to thank Richard Burgh and
the Men's Club for so graciously
allowing me to share the morning of
their gourmet breakfast and present
the cantorial concert of the year.

Join the
S'NAI OR ADULT VOLUNTEER CHOIR
No auditions necessBIY.
Sing the Hebrew prayers IItld hBve fun. too!
Every w.a-dBy
7:»9 pm
In the SociBI HsJI

Finally, I want to thank Rabbi Donald
Ra3soff for his guidance and friendship
during the year. Thanks also go to
Janis Wyatt and Elaine Gaidemak for
their support. May every one of you
be granted a wonderful, restful and
peaceful summer, and when we meet

RSvp· cantor StsimBn. 539-4539

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Fair Share
With the joyous music of Cantor
Staiman's "A Sephardic Musical
Journey," and the congregation's
enthusiastic response just an hour old
plus the Teacher Recognition Shabbat
the preceding Friday, and the enriching
Scholar in Residence Weekend with Mr.
A} Vorspan, our temple has just
celebrated three special events that
make Temple B'nai Or the outstanding
. temple that it is. The Sephardic musical
concert, combined with the Men's Club
Gourmet breakfast (with the delicious
food prepared by our Sisterhood), created
a truly enjoyable Sunday. So many
oongregants commented on our weekend
with AI Vorspan, who added to our
understanding of the social action
dimensions of Reform Judaism.
Our Fourth Grade Shabbaton on Friday,
May 1st marked a special milestone
for our fourth graders and recognized
our outstanding teachers, particularly
Mrs. Neil Nierenberg who is retiring
this year after completing 32 years of
devoted service to Temple B'nai Or.

These events, plus the High Holy Day
Services and other special services and

programs throughout the year, have been

•

.
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Plus ... Temple"s Critical Need

created for the spiritual, educational,
social, and personal benefits of our
Congregation. Temple B'nai Or offers
to each member of our congregation a
full range of services, both as individuals
with individual needs, and as families
within a diverse congregation. The
temple staff and the many volunteers
who help in so many ways are dedicated
to making our temple a "full service"

temple.

The temple is always there
when needed, and each year we try to

meet more of your needs. However, as

a member of the Congregation, you
have a responsibility to help
guarantee that our Temple can
function properly. We ask for your

participation in our Fair Share dues
program.
As of May 3, over 200
members of our congregation have not
responded to our request for your Fair
Share dues for the coming year. Fair
Share means that each of us declares
our own dues within the guidelines. We
do not ask for your tax forms; we rely
on your willingness to be a "partner"
and a full participant in the income
side of the temple.. We also recognize
the current economic situation which
has had an impact on some of our

families. This situation means that each
of us must fulfill our responsibilities to
the temple; we can't expect someone
else to make up the difference.
You should know that most temples
can not operate only on their dues and
that fund raising is a critical part of
most congregations.
For the coming year, we will be
emphasizing a renewed fund raising
campaign that is being led by Dr. Barry
Efros. Our goal is $100,000 including
the Benefactors and Patrons campaign,
the annual Bimah Appeal, and new fund
raising projects that you will be learning
about, for the 1992-1993 fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1992. Our minimum
target is $75,000 just to meet our budget
obligations and to provide the services
and programs that make Temple B'nai
Or your "full service" temple. We need
your support in terms of working with
us and helping on committees.
We need our "Fair Share Plus" and we
will be most grateful to all who
participate in our many programs.

Irv Gozonsky, Temple President
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WRAPPING UP - LOOKING AHEAD

KIDDUSH CLUB

The following students are members of the Temple

B'nai Or Religious School Kiddush Club having learned
to sing the full Shabbat Kiddush.
They are now eligible to help lead the congregation in
the singing of the Kiddush during Shabbat Services on

selected Fridays. We congratulate these students on
their accomplishment.

OR - DETAILS, DETAILS, DETAILS

Rachel IsaaC80n-Wemer
Grade Four

Laurie Samach
Grade Seven

Ben Montgomety
Grade Five

Paul M iller
GradeSeven

Amanda Rubinstein
GradeSeven

Joshua Zlotkin
GradeSeven

Debra Ackerman
GradeSeven

SarahKeil
Grade Five

as possible so that we can hire staff and purchase books and

Allison Ackerman
Grade Five

Elise Rosenberg
GradeSeven

to have this information so that we can be as responsible as

Cory Leluhoff
GraaeSeven

Amanda Goren
GradeSeven

school office and request a new registration packet.

Josh Tauber
GradeSeven

Rachel Goren
GradeSeven

It is difficult to believe that another year has come to an

end.

Students and families are thinking about exciting

summer plans: faculty and administration are planning new

curriculum and programs : all look forward to a well-deselVed

rest so they can begin next year with great enthusiasm!

Registration for the 1992-1993 school year is well under

way. We are most anxious to complete this process as soon

supplies. During economically difficult times. it is important

possible.

If you have mislaid your forms. please call the

We are proud to announce that Arielle Siebert and Karen

Gimson were our first graduates of the Madrikhim Program.

We wish them well next year. They have selVed as wonderful
role models and we thank them for their dedication.

It has been a wonderful year. Students. faculty. support

staff. school board and administration have worked well .
together. All have been dedicated to the task of excellence in

Jewish education. We can all take great pride in the fact that
we have achieved this goal. Have a great summer.

opens on Sunday. September 13th. See you then.

School

Elaine B. Gaidemak. RJ.E.

RSVP's for the
Confirmation Brunch
must be received no later than
June 1, 1992.
Call Dr. Robert Weintraub
at 366-3205 for information

Director of Education

tIfte 1992

JessiulLeigFr. 'Efros
�J[ Paul {jimson
9(jm6erl'y 9{§.uftld
fJJanit1Setft. !/{psenDeTlJ
54.tfam fJJavUf tzTuzltr

Confirmation Class of%mp{e 'B'nai Or
Jorrfana Cm �enit
'lJavUfSetFr.:Harufkr
Cori fJJawn Ofjn
ty0d4!Midwe1!/{pss
� 'Elyse Weintraub

'lJavUf !Midiat! �rietf
9(tede !MuuklsoFr.n
�nnttft. L. �ms
'Benjamin Jacob Schwartz
fJJanit!Jacob westreidi

invite you to worsliip witli tliem at
a

very specialService cefe6rating tlieir Confirmation
June 7, 1992 at 11:00 am
6Sivan5752

UPDATE ON OUR NEWEST RUSSIAN FAMILY

SOCIAL ACTION
COMMITTEE
The African-American Jewish
Dialogue will meet at Temple on
Monday, June 15th, at 7:00 PM. The
tentative program is a 30 minute video
on African- American and Jewish
relationships, followed by a discussion.
For more information call Connie
Rubin (267-6553).
Please volunteer a few hours of your
time to help host our homeles; families
JUly 19 - August 2.
Call Norm
Schnayer (984-7496) or Connie Rubin.
In the May mailing we listed people
who have volunteered their time in
the past two years to house the
homeless at Temple. We inadvertently
omitted a few names and would like
to acknowledge those volunteers now:
Esther Beck, Edith Epstein, David
and Phyllis Feinblum and Noah
Goldberg.

In response to a plea for assistance
for the Reyzin/Barlan family in last
month's Temple Bulletin, a number
of congregants have stepped forward.
Specifically, we asked for assistance
in 3 areas: drivers, employment, and
a car We have been successful in
providing assistance in these areas
because of the involvement of many
people in the congregation.
.

Through the support of the Aresty
and Brauer families, Myron Reyzin
has obtained a job and been able to
purchase a car
I would like to
recognize Richard Burgh for taking
the initiative to start up a collection
which enabled the Temple to loan
Myron the money for the purchase of
his car. I would also like to thank our
volunteers,
includi ng,
Buddy
Hollander, Mimi Levine, Stacey and
Bill Schlosser, Bill Blatt, Mildred
Brickel, Larry Litwin and many
.

others, for providing driving and other
services for our new Russian family.
As always, our team leaders for this
family, Ken Parker and Raya
Pallingston, ably coo rdinated these
volunteer etTorts.
There are still additiv:ull needs and
opportunities for rongregants to
become involved in supporting the
resettlement of Russian Jewish
families in our community. If you
would like to volunteer, please call
Rabbi RossotT.
As I am moving to North Carolina
shortly, I am relinquishing my
responsibilities as Temple coordinator
for Russian Jewish resettlement. This
has been a a very fulfllling experience
for me. I thank all of our volunteers
for their assistance and I thank our
new Russian families for their
friendship which I very much value.
I will miss you all.
Mark Werner, Chairperson

• • • • •

IN THE COMMUNITY
Rabbi RossotT recently spoke for the
Hope House Buddies Training
Program on spiritual responses to
AIDS and was on a panel at
Morristown Memorial Hospital
discussing the use of living wills.

The
Membership
Committee
appreciates the wonderful response
of the general membership to our flyer
requesting names of prospective new
members. Please continue to be our
eyes and ears. Names of prospective
new members should be submitted to
the Temple office. Your etTorts are
greatly appreciated!

• • • • •
* * * * *

HELP

JEWISH

SINGLES

MEET

OTHER

JEWISH

SINGLES
Want to help Jewish singles meet?
Have an hour a week to devote?
Then read on...
An exciting new program for
connecting Jewish singles of all ages
can soon be available to our Temple
and to our region. Anyone interested
in helping with this very vital
endeavor, please call the Rabbi.

BORED? TIRED OF THOSE
RERUNS? RUN OUT OF
BOOKS TO READ?

WE NEED YOU!
The Membership Committee is
looking for additional members to
actively participate and assist us
with activities and planning. If you
want to become involved and meet
new people, please contact Bonnie
Ackerman at 895-2097.

JOB NE1WORK
There are Temple members, among
them our new Russian families, who
are in need of employment. This
column is a way for them to reach
out to our Temple family in the hope
that some of us may know of available
positions. Often, an individual would
be willing to take a job for which he
or she may be "overqualified." If you
know of an employment opportunity
or would like to have a brief resume
anonymously listed, please call Rabbi
RossotT.

RESUME

#1

Person with solid background in
Operation, Production and Warehouse
management is seeking employment
in any of the preceding fields.
Computer literate and has strong
organizational skills.

Winding Down ...
�isterhood in June

Confirmands of 1992

Join us in the last
events before
Summer!

Jessic a Efros

Jordana Fenik

Join us at Lo anaka

Pa.rk on June 14 th.

11:30 a .m., at the
annual Iamily Picnic !

This is a day of fo o d.

base ball, singing,
and fun!

schm.o02ing,

RSVP to the Men's

Club or to our
Sisterho o d co - chair.

Nancy Ellis 5 40-0030 .

Com.e join us at

Temple on Sunday

David Fried
R ussell Cilllson
David Handler
Nicole Mendel sohn
KiJll Neufeld
Cori Oki n
Ken neth Rells
Daniel Rosenber�
Todd Ross
Ben Schlllartz
Ada. Thaler
R aanan �ei ntraub
Dan iel Westreich

morning. June 7th.
11:00.
'{.Ne

at
as
honor
the Confirm.ation

class of 1992.

That Sunday, the
follo'{.Ning

wonderful

students will be

confir.rrl.e d. We will

be sending e ach of

them a Goldengram

from the National

Fe deration of Temple
Sisterho o ds. The y

will be cal1igraphe d
with the signatur e s

01 e ach of their well

wishers. We will be

hap p y to c alligraph

your name on one of

the se sp e cial
DUR ING THI S GIFT
GIVING SEASON...

DON'T FORGET OUR
HOUSE PINS!

do cuments for the

price of $1.00. Ple ase
call Barbara

Ackerman 540-8863.

Finally. ple.3.se be
with us on the

evening of June 12 th

for our Installation

Dinner at 6 p .ffl. and
S ervic e at 8. RSVP to

S tace y 267-0945.

MEN'S CLUB
It's time to pause and acknowledge all
the people who made possi ble a
successfu l year of Men's Club events.
Our Sunday morning breakfasts are
designed to foster a sense of community
among our Temple members. They were
clearly a success as evidenced by the
camaraderie experienced each Sunday
morning. On behalf of the Temple, I'd
like to thank the following people whose
hard work and dedication made this
possible:
Matthew Sprung, Alan
Ginsberg, Harvey Rubin, Stewart
Ginsberg, Michael Kolansky, Arthur
Klein, Alan Levy, Jospeh Henson,
Theodore Largman and Sanford Rems.
Many of the parents who attended the
Purim carnival commented on the
quality of the food we served. Our
thanks are owed to Alan Levy who
coordinated and administered the food
concession. Not only did it provide
nourishment for our hard working kids
competing at the games, but it also
raised money for the Youth Group.

l\£naissanc£ �im£s
June, 1992

Vol. 3 No. 10
June 14: Last Event of the
1991-92 Season

Brunch (and I mean brunch!) at
Willie's Tavern (formerly Bedminster
Inn) Total cost $ 14.50 includes tax,
tip and non-alcoholic beverages. To
make a reservation call Charlotte
Abberman ( 1-900-766-4941), NOW!
We get a private dining room if thirty
or more hungry people sign up.
* * * * *

Sept. 16: Tentative date for
Ellis Island trip.
* * * * *

Oct. 17: Tentative date for
50/60's dance.

The purpose of Casino Night was to
raise funds for the Temple while
If you wish to participate in planning
providing an enjoyable evening. The
Renaissance events, breakfast
suro:s; of the evening was made possible
programs, trips, etc., for the 1992-93
through the joint efforts of the Men's
Club and Sisterhood. Special thanks
are owed to Stewart Ginsberg for organizing the event and to the sisterhood for
providing delicious appetizers and dE93erts.
* * * * *

The Men's Club and Sisterhood Gourmet Breakfast was a tremendous success.
Thanks are owed to the Sisterhood for their contribution and special thanks to
Stacey Schlosser, the Sisterhood Coordinator. Finally, I'd like to thank Gilbert
Adelstein, Gary Aidekman, William Blatt, Lee Brodsky, Ted Mendelsohn, and
Alan Sollinger for helping to make the Cantorial concert so successful.
On a personal note, I'd like to thank the Men's Club for honoring me with their
trust in asking me to be their President. My involvement with the Temple has
created a feeling of belonging from which I've derived tremendous satisfaction.
As this year closes, I ask you all to take the next step and actively involve
yourself in Temple life. Come and experience what we have, that a feeling of
belonging does not arise from attending events, but from cooperatively working
together in creating them. I look forward to seeing you at the Temple Picnic on
June 24, 11:30 am, at the Loantaka Brook Reservation, South Street entrance.
I wish you all an enjoyable summer.
Richard W. Burgh, Men's Club President

year, please call Ted Largman (5398855), Charlotte Abberman (1-908766-4941) or Jack Swotinsky (5391348). We will be holding planning
meetings during July and August.
There are now three Renaissance
groups in North Jersey! One of
the programs that we are
considering is a long week-end of
fun and learning at one of the UAHC
camps - a KlezmerlElder-Hostel?
Michaye College ?
Rumania!
Rumania! Rumania!
The 1992-93
starts now!

In honor of the 25th Anniversary of the Phoenix House Foundation, Cantor Stoiman

conducted the Phoenix House choir in the National Anthem at a Met's game at Shea

Stadium on May 12th.

drive

If you were born before 1944 you
now have the opportunity to join
the Renaissance Group I. Send
$3.50 to Jack Swotinsky, 19 Locust
Drive, Morris Plains, NJ 07950.
You will be proofed at the door!

COME TO ISRAEL
WITH TEMPLE!
Temple

B'nai

Or

is ·

planning an exciting two
week congregational trip
to Israel in December of

1993. If you or someone

in your family might be

interested,
ARZA

CANTORIAL SCENE

membership

please

call

chairper son

Catherine Litwin (539-

5552) or Rabbi RossofT at
the Temple.

r-------------,

SENIOR YOUTII GROUP
May was full of adventure for the high
school group at the temple. We began
the month by participating in the
regional fund raiser for JFTY Urban
Mitzvah Corps concert in South Orange.
'This benefit concert by Debbie Friedman
was sponsored by the New Jersey Aids
Interfaith Network. It began with a
moving Havdalah service at which time
we group- preeented the guilt piece we
made for the NAMES Project AIDS
Quilt. It read, 'Temple B'nai Or Senior
Youth Remembers The Children of
Israel," and contained a Jewish star,
Shabbat candles and a depiction of a
globe. Thank you to all of our guilt
workers and to those who joined us at
the concert.
Next, we held our elections for the 19921993 Executive Board and welcomed in
a new group of leaders from the eighth
grade (the officers will be announced in
the next edition). The new officers met
for several hours at the end of the month
to plan for the future and participate
in a leadership training program. The
month was also wrapped up with a
special event to welcome the eighth
grade students into the Senior Youth
Group. Details to follow.
June holds two special events in store
for the group:

June 5: The Senior Youth Group service,
at which time we will install our new

Attention!

leaders.

June 14: Our "Finale Event" with a
trip to New York City. Hold the date
and look for details.

JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP
It has been a great year for the 7th and
8th grade students of the Temple B'nai
Or Junior Youth Group, and it
culminated with a great "Grand Finale"
at the home of Josh Zlotkin on May 17.
We celebrated with a pool party, casino
games, win-lose or draw games and lots
of food. We took time to tend to the
business of electing a new Board as
well. Finally, we welcomed the sixth
graders into the group and bid farewell
to the eighth graders as they moved on
to Senior Youth Group.
The group is very happy with all that
we have done this year and are looking
forward to another successful year in
1992-1993. Please plan to join us!

Parents of Graduating
High School Students

The College Connection wants to welcome
all college-bound high school seniors!
Won't you please complete the following
form and send it in to Temple?
CWe
know that you will not have an accurate
college mailing address until this summer,
but at least we'll be able to congratulate
your graduate and enter his/her name on
our list!

College-bound graduating
high school senior
Studenfs Name

Parenfs Names

Home Address

YOUTH GROUP SERVICE
On June 5, the Senior Youth Group will
conduct its annual service on the theme
of 'The Jewish Youth: The Future of
Judaism". As part of our service, we
will install the new Board of the Senior
and Junior Youth Groups as well as
bid farewell to the outgoing Boards.
Please join us and the leaders of our
Youth Groups.

Home Phone

Date of Birth:

Name of CoHege:

Expected CoIIIege Graduation Year

The Congregation and Board of Trustees of Temple B'nai Or
wishes to extend its heart felt wishes for a speedy recovery to
Rabbi Z. David Levy who has been hospitalized.

L. _____________ .J

TEMPLE B'NAI OR
NURSERY SCHOOL
Overlook Rd., Morristown, NJ

OUR TEMPLE FAMILY CONTINUES TO GROW!
We welcome the following new members who have joined

us

since January:

Wonderful programs in a wonderful place
with wonderful teachers.

Pre-Kindergarten for 4'. and 5'•.
Nursery for 3'•.

Dr. & Mrs. Steven Cohen ............. ............... .......................... Randolph
Mr. & Mrs. Greenebaum ........................................................ Mendham
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Herman .............................................. Morristown
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Jacobson .............................................. Morristown
Dr. Suzanne & Dr. Robert Platt .................................. Mountain Lakes
Dr. Elissa Savrin .................................................................... Mendham
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Shapiro ....... ....... .................... Morris Township
Mr. David Winters ................................................................ Morristown
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Zimering ............................................ Basking Ridge

Play Group for 2'. who are 2 years old by
October 30,1992.

Registration time is now! Call 267-6424
Experience our bea utiful holidays and
traditions through the eyes of a child.

TRIBUTES

.

.

.

thank you for caring

RABBI ROSSOFF'S DISCRETIONARY FUND

a

In honorof
the engagement of Madeline Cornman .. Roger Dickes
Barbera ..

\he SchoIar-in-Reaidence
\he naming of \heir 8011,

I800IIerY to

Dr. Arthur Geller

JUSTIN WAYNE MEMORIAl FUND

Judy .. Eliot Steinberg

DonaIcI Piennont

THE PRAYER BOOK FUND

Feinblum

Susan

Ronnie .. Harvey Hammer

SandI1l labe

\he naming of Shirley .. Martin L.azarus' grandchid,
ArieIe ' Rebecca Deem

Doris .. Basi

*Stuart .. Jonathan laba

\he naming of ArieIIe Rebecca, daughter of Aimee.. Don

THE DARYL GEHR ROSENFARB FUND

Liese Wayne

the 25th annill'MS8lY of Mr... Mrs. Wolsia

Jackie .. Larry Hom

..

TEMPlE DEACIT FUND

Halie Lerner's Bat Mitzvah

The

Phyllis

Marta Stem

In honorof
\he bith of Brandon Gillmore

*Shirley .. Martin Lazarus

In memoryof
II8D8 Lerman

Frank Stem
Liese Wayne

Deem, granddaughter of Shirley .. Martin Lazarus
ORIM class of 1992

Ema Weinschenk Stnws&

*Marvin labe

Sandra laba

Kamener

Ollinger

Justin Wayne

Jacob

* An n .. Todd Levine

In memoryof
Wiliam Ollinger
Justin Wayne

In memoryof
II8D8 Lerman

weekIIInd
Phyllis .. DaII8

quick

Tarutz Family

In memoryof
DalYl

Jeny MeisMnan

Lydie Levy

*Sandra..

* Alteen, Herby, Nanci, Stephanie.. Cheryl Tarutz

THE FlOWER.. TRIBUTE FUND

THE YAHRZEIT FUND

In memoryof
Edwin Kleinman

In memoryof
Florence Zaimant

In memoryof
Bernard Menkes's Mother

Pal .. Leonard ToIkofl

Pal .. Leonard Tolkofl

COlleGE CONNECTION

Janet .. Bill

Gloria .. Stanley Greene

In honorof
Emma Arielle Jacobeon

Salzman

Shirley .. Martin lazarus' Grandaughter's Naming

Alynne .. Seymour Ro6enfarb

Jackie .. larry Hom

Abraham

Neil Nierenberg

Mrs.Halie Goldberg

*EIi, David and Miriam Levy

Irene Lerman, mother of Dr. David Lerman

Inhonorof
Emma Arielle Jacobson

Cohen

II8D8 Lerman

Carole .. Achard Einaugler

Inhonorof
Ehe Roeenberg's Bat Mitzvah
Shari .. Ste\III

LIIIIiss

Leah .. Michael Jacobson

*Dr. Aaron
THE HOMElESS FUND

Morris Levy

In honorof
a apeciaJ birthday to Alan Greene

Sarah

..

Sheila RousIin Welt

Dr ... Mrs.

Nancy, BilL Greg, .. Doug Chernack

AonaJd

S. Levy

DaII8

lerman's mother

Serebrinsky
Lev Serebrinsky

lee Ginsberg's engagement

CARING COMMUNITY

In memoryof
II8D8 Lerman,

Samuel LevU

Samuel

Ruth .. Richard Dickes

Rabinowitz

Jcyy Kurland
Esther Beck

Judy .. Eliot Steinberg

JASON lEWIS FUND FOR SPECIAl EDUCATION

z. DAVID LEVY SIMCHA TREE
To celebrate a special simcha, you are inv;ted
to purchase a stone or leaf on our Tree of
Life,

For
please

information,
call

Helderman

Samuel Bary Katt

540-

0346 or Janis Wyatt
at the Temple at

539-

In honor of our dearest friend
Rabbi Z. David Levy
Harriet, Lisa and David Samuels

Ivan

Basch

Marcia Feineod
Diane ..

Arthur

Block

In honorof
Harriet .. Lee Broadwin's grand8on's birth
Anb .. Jack Swotinsky

LIBRARY FUND

Michael Stone

In honorof
the birth of Shirley .. Martin L.azarus' grandchid,

Charles Weinberg

Rebecca

J u dy

at

4539,

Jesae Feinaod

Natalie ..

ArieIe

Shari .. Stelle Leviss
Anita .. Jack Swotinsky
r-------------------------,

I
I
I

:

ATIENTION PARENTS OF GRADUATING COLLEGE STUDENTS

Please won' you complete the following form so that Rabbi Rossoff and The
College Connection can acknowledge your student's achievement?

Graduating College Student
Student's Name:

I Parent's Name:
I
I CoIIege/University: ----Anticipated Graduation date:
Degree:
I
Post-Graduate Plans:
I

I
I
I

:

I
I
I
I
I

L _________________________ �

r-----------------SUPERMARKET SCRIP ORDER FORM

I
I
I�
I�I
Amout Enclo.d
I Phone
I
Kings
I Please send to:
Joan Sherman
I 26 Foote. Lane, Morristown, NJ 07960 Shop Rite
Foodtown
I 540-9513
I

I

�

�rders

of $300 or more

can

be delivered.

-----------------_

Footwear
Plaza

"'

Est 1954

•

�.

rStride Rite

:

Every step of the way.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

�

Elan

Matchmaking

J
./

Service

. 3) Normandy Heights Road
Convent Station. NJ 07961
Phone: (201) 538-3454
Fax: (201)�1018
HermonSOVltz. RabbI m.s.. D.D.
Doreen Sperber-Weiss. Ph.D.

THANK YOU

Our sincerest thanks to Dee and Arthur Ginsburg for hosting, in their lavdy
home, a very speciol reception for our Patrons, Benefactors and the Board of
.
Trustees dunng the Ai Vorsp2n weekend. A wonderful time was had by all!
Temple B'nai Or expresses its profOUnd appreciation to the Morris Council
Telephone Pioneers of America for providing a special grant to a Temple family
In need. MIly God bkss them in their good work.
Thank you to Shelley & Marty Zlotkin for their generous donation of a
microphone above the ark in our sanctuary.
Thanks

to the following people for their contn"butions
prayerboolc fund:

Jeanne & Edward Burstein
Mitzi & Uonard Szerlip, In honor of
the engagement of Lee, son of Dee & Arthur Ginsburg
the marriage of Nancy, duaghter of Roz and Arnold Max, to Kevin McGann

DAVID M. SINGER, D.D.S.
187 RIDGEDALE AVENUE .
flORHAM PARK, NJ 07932

(201) 377·4688

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Harriet S. Adelstein. M.A.. O.T.R.
SPECIALIZING IN
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE AND
RELATED DISORDERS

3 n.amp.on Court
MImI TCMnIhip. N.J. 07960
(201) ....2�

*******

MAZELTOV

5pec;�/izin8 in
.�dings·

The congregation shares in the happiness of its members and is thankful for
the blessings they enjoy. We extend our heartiest congratuli:dions to:

•

Seth Leuy, on his graduation from Muhlenberg Colkge as Phi Beta K11ppa,
Magna Cum Laude. He will enter a medical school in the Fall.

s.rts.r Mit%1lahs

Morris County
(201) 328-1008

Tod LevanthoI, on his graduation from Tufts Medical University. He will
be going on to Albert Einstein School of Medicine to study opthoimology.
Jocelyn LevanthoI, on her graduation from Wesleyan University with
departmental honors.

HOME
For

*******

IN MEMORIAM
When

cherished ties are broken, our burden of sadness is made lighter by
the symp2thy and comfort of friends. The congregation extends its
symp2thy to the family of
Edith Wolfe, mother of Jeff Wolfe
Lydie Levy, wife of Eli Levy
Fania Kalina, mother of Ted Kalina, Edith Disher

Your Ad Can Be Here

$150.00 for 10 months

Call Janis Wyatt at 539-4539

INSURANCE

prompt courteous urvIce cd
BIU SCHLOSSER

�_9'- C'-1:jjI(_
LIFE

AUTO

8t
� oNMit '" "","<-

201-539-9300

UWrHea On

oI:Y

BUSINESS

•••

Peraonalzed Invitations & Announcements
BarJBat Mitzvahs. Waddings. Births.
Stationery and Unaaual Gifts
.3J71ttlllle 4G 20% Discount
625-2120

�

•

THE BETH ISRAEL
CEMETERY ASSOCIAnON
Ridpdale Aftllue. Ceder ICaoUs

MARl£NE ROSENTHAl
:J2a.7328

MorlcHCS Plncc

Plots Now Available ill New Scctioa
Pn:fcrrccS Rates for Temple B'aai Or Memben

SIat'-Y •

Invitations

• Party �

�l Old Mill om..
o...v;II., N.J. II78:U

For Infonnation Call: 201-54�9740
0.. c-iw Ge.r.t c-.-. s-a;,...;JM/IJ-r

BD/&t Mitzwils
CArportm Affllin
CDdMil PlITties
WtJti4i1lll

CUI tIIIT off-prmriu CIIIni'"
644-0688

C A TE IE I S

(lDl)a7-lGI

strfliu .t

BARBARA

o-Id�"""Jr.

Daft Stem nres
or Morris Inc.

...
AlrOm't ' s

G. KERN, Ph.D.

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Individual. M.mage. Family
Child. Adolescent. Adun

112 Ridaedale A_· MorrillOWll
B.F. 000cIric:b • Micbelia • Ceateaaial
...

201-285-0500

Maple Avenue
Morristown, N.J, 07960

•

Weekday, Eve, & Sal
By Appointment

DOROTHY & G. & BARBOUR
CATEIUNG

.. Ch�for all occtUiolU

..

Nothing Too Larve or Too S.....

P.O.80a257
E_t Or8nge. New JetMY 0701'
Telephone: 675-1563

ELLEN KONWlSER

SLEEPAWAY CAMP ADVISORY SERVICE
TRADITIONAL. SPORTS AND SPECIALTY CAMPS
TEEN TOURS. PRE·COLLEGE PROGRAMS
1201' ...·5700
NO FEE
NO OBUGAnoN

Temple Meabers:

Hanifl1eDl\'is

JODOC;IFt: Shop
Specw. 20X SAViNCS

!3 SIu"'ip Aaad
..... lC111n1hp, N. J. 07WI0
tlDl)530-m3

25\ Discount on
Invitations
Tra"cl Consullam

ow

INVICACIONS AND ANNOUNc:emeNa

� 0# 'n J ca4.w4«

20 p,.u pu.u. CDouJscoc.oN. "".cu JaM\'
5Jg.22U

lOJ.5�JT70
Tela: 139215
faa: 2D1·�1602

Manis Coumy SIr AsIociIIicJn

EV E NTS

/EVENTSI

GuaraDteed Travel

13 South Street
101 269
Morriston. N.J. 0796�

BY MARILYN WOUHEIM
FUU SERVICE CATERING
AND PARTY PLANNING
201 762·2324

LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE

Lawyas Refell'Cd For All MaIras
Muimam Fee For FIrSt Half-boar Coasullalioa - S2S.00
Reduced Rares For Eligible Seaior Citizens
..

Call 167· 5812

9:00 am- 1:00 JIll

•

Monday Through Friday

June'1992
Iyar-Sivan
TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

1

Scrip Order Due

Sisterhood

Confirmation

Board

Rehearsal

Meeting

Confirmation

Consecration
of

Class Dinner

and Rehearsal

Confirmands
8:00pm Youth

7:30pm

7:30pm
Executive

Group Service

Volunteer

Board

6

7:15pm

5:30pm

7:00pm

7:00pm

5

4

3

2

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

Choir

Meeting

7

8

9:30am. .

5:00pm Bar/Bat

Shawotl

Mitzvah

Yizkor

Meeting

Service
l1:00am.
Confirmation
Service &

10

9
Religious

School Board

8:OOpm Board

9:30am.
Renaissance

12

6:00pm

Men's
Club/Sisterhood
Installation

Closing
Ceremony

Dinner
Men's

Nursery

Meeting

8:00pm

School

of Trustees

Club/Sisterhood
Installation

7:30pm

Meeting

Volunteer

13
11:OOam. Service
Stacey
Shennan!
. Simone
DeCarlo
B'notMitzvah

Choir

Reception

14

11

11:30am.

8:00pm

15

7:00pm AAJD

17

16
Temple Golf

Meeting

19

18

7:30pm
Volunteer

Outing

11:OOam. Service

Combined

Boards Dinner

Choir

Breakfast

20

6:00pm

8:00pm

11:30am. Men's

Zoe & Orin

Chait B'nai
Mitzvah

Installation of

Club Picnic

Board of
Trustees

21

Fat:ber', Day

24

23

22

25

27

26
8:00pm Shabbat
Evening
Services

28

30

29

S
3
10
17
24
31

M
4
11
18
25

T
5
12
19
26

May
W

6
13
20
27

T
7
14
21
28

F

S

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

S

M

J u Iy
W

T

F

1

2

3

4

7

8

9

10

11

T

S

5

6

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

